Anterior displacement of the TMJ disk: repositioning of the disk using a Mitek system. A 3D finite element study.
In this paper the behaviors of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) with an anteriorly displaced disk without reduction and with a surgically repositioned one were compared with the response of a healthy disk during jaw opening. The movement of each joint was obtained imposing the same opening path between incisors and assuming that the movement of the condyle is determined by the passive action of the masticatory muscles and the restrictions imposed by the articulating surfaces and the ligaments. A fiber-reinforced porohyperelastic model was used to simulate the behavior of the articular disk. The influence of the friction coefficient in the diseased joint was also analyzed, finding that the final displacement of the complex condyle-disk was smaller as the friction coefficient increased. On the other hand, its displacement in the repositioned joint was different than in the healthy case because the artificial sutures used in the surgery do not fully stabilize the disk posteriorly as the retrodiscal tissue does. The stress response of the disk changed in both pathologic cases: in the displaced joint the highest stresses moved from the intermediate zone (healthy case) to the posterior band, and in the reconstructed one the most loaded zone moved posteriorly at total opening. Besides, local stress concentrations appeared in the neighborhood of the artificial sutures and therefore damage of the disk and releasing of the sutures might be possible postoperatively.